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RACEWINITE
A. N. Winchell; Racewinite, a peculiar mineral from ore deposits in Utah.
_
Econ.GeoL,13,(8), 611-61b,1918,
Neun, derived by a rather novel method: From Racewin, the cablead,ilress
of H. V. Winchell, who discovered the mineral.
Pnysrcer, pRopnnrrEs
Color: brown r,u yellow in thin splinters, nearly black in mass; bluish
green on freshfractures. Luster: dull tobright.
Form: coarsely crystalline,
with no visible cleavages or crystal faces; marked conchoidal iracture.
H. : 2.5, rather fragile. Sp. Sr, : 1,94-1.98.
Oprrcer, pRopERTrEs
n about 1.51, birefringence comparable with quartz, optically -,
. . Y"_u"
biaxial with a large optic axial angle,
Cnnlrrcer, pRopERTrEs
Analyses: 1, Philip J. Hickey, 2. Charles L. Austin.
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A large amount of HzO can be driven ofi by heating, without destroying
the crystal structure, or materially altering the opticai properties. Hrb is
also lost by exposureto dry air and rapidly over Hzsor. The minerar adheres
to the tongue. In water it slacks or breaks to small pieces.
A freshly broken green piece changed slowly to brownish black. In
boiling HNos insoluble, but the color changes to a translucent brownish
yellow, probably due to extraction of iron. Unchanged and unattacked by
IIzSOa; slowly soluble in HCl. The fine powder is nearly whir,e, but on
dipping in oil of cloves the color changesto green and black, probabiy due to
oxidation of ferrous iron present, It is suggestedthat the iron, like the water,
may be present in solid solution.
Occunnnwco
Obtained at the Ilighland Boy mine, Bingham, Utah, where it occurs in
veins and irregular masseswith pyrite and other ore minerals, in limestone,
apparently one of the latest products of hydrothermal alteration of the
limestone.
S. G. G.

